
ADVER'rVsEMENTS.

^„r4sizlvarns, Loon HERE
ettbsertbor has opened a Shop, on

I Second stteet, n few doors east from
the M nr4et flouse,in Chninbershora, where
he will build SMITH G It ON ER'S

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING -MACHINE,
which lie will sell inl, Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
!it operation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had, i
by persons wtshing to obtain them, in any of
the above•named counties, on the shortest

'notice, by applying to tit'. subscriber, who
hopes by strict attention to business to secure
a share of public patronage.

KrAn advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
"constructed to work under the overshot of a
barn, so that rain does not interfere with its
operations.

JOEIN TAYLOR.
Chrunbersburg, June 5,1838. If-10

Kett&well, Wilsonll'Hillard
GROCERS & COMMISSION

MERCI A NTS,
Corner ot. Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BA L IMORE,
CiFFER to the Country trade for Cash
‘-'v or prompt payment, the following

GOODS••

TO WIT:

50 tols. S. lii..lllolasses
20 hhds. West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio Coffee, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhda. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin

50 tierces Honey
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto do:
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.

kegs do.
TOGETHER WITH

Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in chests,
half chests and:boxes, 4c. 4.c

,• Baltimore. Nov. 17, 1837.

.n®l iCE.
pro all those who know themselves in
Ra debted by Bond, Note, Book Account'

or otherwise to Henry Bittinger, Merchant
of Huntingdon township Adams county, are
notified to make payment, on or before the

fira! day of May next, to any one of the As-
signees or to William Bittinger, who re-
sides at the store in Petersburg, York

•Springs. No longer indulgence can be.
given. All persons who hold claims against
dem Rittinger, are requested to present
them properly authenticated 'on or before
that day.

JOSEPH BITTINGER, t tz-
. JOHN WOLFORD, (4-

• • GEO. DEARDORFF,
lifarchl•2, 1839. - • td 50
N. Assignees are anxious to

dispose of Mr. ilittingers entire stock of
goods at private sale.

N NO INSTANCE has the beautiful
I tonic, anodyne, and restorative preimra.
tion,.well known and celebrated as Dr. Wm.
Evans' Camomile Pills, failed to affold the
higliest.gratifientlon to those who havl tried
them in any attic various cases for which
they are recommended in the larger adver
tipments.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & Co.

....faettyaburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-32

et2=IBULtCOIkeYP .r.-abwmai
GETTYSBURG PA

/SHE Subscriber begs leave to inform
-It his, friends and the Public generally,

that he bne removed from Ms Old Stand
(the Globe: Inn) to that large and aommodi•
ous
THREE-STORY HOUSE,
lately occupied as a Store by Col. Samuel
Witherow. It is situated on the South
East Corner of the Diamond, and imme•
diately opposite the Bank and the Public
Offices,'Where by strict attention to bu-
siness, he is determined to please and ac•
eomrondato all those who may choose to
give tirn a call. A. B. KURTZ.

Gettysburg, April 1, 1P39. tf-2
N. B. He begs !alive to return his

sine.ere thanks to his old customers tbr their
liberal encouragement.

Interesting case Cured
13y Dr. WILLIAM EVANS' Camomile Tonic

and family .4perient Pith.

BENJAMIN BROWN, corneiof Ship
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted for seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which he was not able to
write his name. His symptoms, were eras-
cation, daily spasmodic pains in the head,
Joss of appetite, palpitation of the heart.
giddiness and dimness of sight. utter inubili,

Ity ofengaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness of
the extremities, emaciation and general de
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight at
the stomach after eating, great mcntal des
pendency, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made
a trial of various medicines now b"fore the
public, but to no efßict, until observing in a
public paper some cures performed by Dr.
Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family
Aperient Pills, ho was induced to give them
C trial, of which ho is at any time happy to
Vale that they cfnewally cured him of the
Above distres-smg
KrPersons who doubt the above cure,

aro mart-respectrully directed 'to the above
spentilissed person. at the corner of Shippen
lad GeoFgo atreets.

BENJ.; 11IN BROSVN.
Philadelphia, Oeteb-t26, 1828.
For intle,nt the Drug Store of

(3,60. K. G !Luta sz CO.
G•iipbOrit, Nov. 6,1839. 'ly-32

To Dr. Wni. Evans.
Georgetown, D. C. June :Y.., 1839.

-DV ESPECTED FRIEND.-1 am truly
gratified that I can return my eincete

thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored to perfi•ct health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Inflamitory Rl•eumatrsny
attended with debility, loss of appetite, low-
ness of spirits, &e. Having frequently
heard orate truly excellent quality of your

Camomile Pills, I at last determineif
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition from my physician
and flintily. At last seeing my determine-
non they agreed to the trial; and upon
using the third package, I was altogether
restored to health. How can I express my
gratitude and sincere regard fir such a sa
viour of human frames ? My case was al
together hopeless, and I must confess my
self surprised at the extraordinary result
No people were eVer more blessed than we
are with such remidies. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city. deterred
me from using your pills before I did. I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
world has had 'such a beneficial effect as
your Camomile and Aperient Pills. What
makes the cure ►Dore extraordinary is that
( tun more than filrty years of age, and for
the last four years could just move about.
and only at short intervals. lam ut pres-
ent entirely recovered, and my hones are
that you 'may enjoy a long and prosperous
life. If I am spared. I will almost cer-
tainly come to Philadelphia to see you.

If my name and letter will be of au ser-
%ice to you, you are at perfect liberty to
make use of them and all I can do to aid
you will be done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grateful and humble servant.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT& CO.
Gettysburg. 15k0,,,.6, ld3d. Iy--32

FRANKLIN J. SMITH
PRAOTITICITER

OFMEDICIIE& SURGERY.

Residence in Carlisle street, in the house
formerly occupied by Dr. Burleychue.

11‘17 HERE he may befound prepared to
V attend to the duties of hisprclessinn-

fle tenders his gratitude for the enccorane--
meut lie has received, and feels Orfntileto
that his knowledge of the old medical sys-
tem r f theory and practice, in conjunction
with his acquaintance of the !Botanic sys-
tem, will enable him skilfully and success-
fully. to subdue disease, render ceneralsatit-
ruction, and merit aportion of the patronage
of a gewrous and intelligent public.

He still finds additii oil evidence of the
benefits and utility of the botanic system,
and from the practice facts have aripn to
increase his faith in, and to confirm his for-
mer sentiments of the great superiority of
the Thomsonian Medical Practice.

lie therefore recommends it to the cons
mutiny with an entire consciousness ►f its
intrinsic merits, and as a systein that will
neither injure nor, poison them, but as the
hest, the safest, and the most efficacious in
the United Stater, as certified by the fol-
lowing medical gentlemenofthe old school.

Professor B. Waterhouse, Jl. D.
D. L. Terry, 31. D.
Rea. H. Fonerden, 31. D.
Alexander Draper, M. D.

' J. IV. Comfort. M. D.
W. Caldwell, 51. D.
W. Ripley, 31. D.
W. K. Griffin, M. D.
T. Everkign,
David'fuser, 31. D.
•Rep. Dr. John "Jersey, former', a

Surgeon in the UnitedStates As My.
with maty others tue uurnerons to insert.

Dr. Howard's Works fur sale by the sub
•scriber.

Gett:isburg; April 0, 18-19.

BL.Aro TEX
For solo at this Odic*.

NOTICE.
HON. A. G. AllLLEIt, having left his

professional' business in the care of
the Subscriber, the same will be attended to
by him with fidelity—the notes and other
claims for professional services due Andrew
G_ Millerare also left with the subscriber fur
collection.

MOSES M'CLEAN.
tf-2April 9, 1539.

MAR PRINTING, •
Such as Handbills, Advertisements, Cards

Pamphlets, and Blanks of all kinds
neatly and expeditiously executed

'at the odic° of the STAR.

New Goods 1
A. R. STEVENSON & CO.

Hi AVE just opened and of),*(!r fbr sale my
JiaLla , the North West corner of the centre

square, fronting on Carlisle Street, a.neat
and general assortment of merchandizeb
consisting Of • e

DR!,' GOODS,
Groceries, Hardware, Qeensware,,

Cedarware, &c. &c.
Purchased in the Cities of Philadelphia and
Baltimore, at reduced prices to suit the
ma tket. The public are invited to call and
examine for themselvea.

April 23, 1869.

A DVERTISEMENTS

BrandraiWs Mgt:lama Pats

PUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per
Naps the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there ever soc-
a manifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDRETH'T Vr,GETABLE
SAL PILLS! Step by step has this Me licin-
wormed itself into favoi, in spite of Esv:, Dcale

slots and scoax. Triumphant has been its pro
gross to itspresent sphere of extensiveusefulness-
It has surmounted obstacles before which quakcry
sinks paralysed—and hue gained for itself a repu-
tation wi,11.5. neither PIITHICIANS, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecurii a can ever injure.
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts of their despicable envy, and
which rebounds .upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase. until they themselves
will be coveredwith the slime of theirown manu-
facturing. They can no more injure the repute
tine of BRANDRETIrS PILLS than they can
ley their hands upon the sun.

How TO BE SECURE FllO3l COUNTERFEITS.-
Never to purchase Brandrethis Pills without be-
ing positively sure that the person selling has a
copperplate certificate of Agency, and cry observe
it has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING ANY GUARANTEE AFTER TW ELV E
MONTHS FROM DATE that Pills sold by the
holder ate gcrmine.

All Pills having Wm. Brandreth on the label,
and George Hodgkinson on the edge, are counter-
feits, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and evade the law at the same time.

These, and indeed ♦ LL counterfeit Pills, if used
according to the direction of my Pills, are calcu
lated to DESTROY LIFE. They are made by
Men having no standing or respectability, without
habitation or name—perfectly careless of conse-
quences, provided money Is obtained.
(Extract from Dr. B's address to Citizens of U. S.)

And he careful to remember that I hove never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or
Pedler in the United States to still my Pills.
These contemptible pensoss universally sell
counterfeits. Never forget that this class, Doctors,
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars are the men
who sell counterfeits, and that all Tradesmen who
are made agents, have each of them a COPPER-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by rue; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, i! being no guaran
tee for more than one year from date—observe the
date is not NV lUTTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The following respective persons are my duly
authorised AGENTS in Adams county, Ps.
whose names are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS, Littlestown.
WILLIAM HILDEBAND, East Berlin
ADAM EPLY, New Cheater.
ABRAHAM KING, Hunterstown.

My races in Philadelphia arc at No. 8 North
Eight Street, and 43 Chesnut street.

D. BRANDRETII, M. D.
241 Bronticvey, New York.

N. B. All travellers from me have n power of
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the County
of New York Observe it.

A DVERTI-.9EMENTS

Metlicines,
For Sale at the Drug Store of Geo.R

• Gilbert & Co.
SWAIM'S PANACEA.

11011. the cure cf Scrofula or King's
Evil, S‘ Willow and Mercurial ditva,es

Rheumatism, Ulcerous Sorev, diseasrs of
the Liver and Skin, White Swellings., gen-
eral debility, &c-

SWAIM'S VERMIFUGE,
A cerinin remedy for Worms.

DR. WESTLEI-S INFANT DROPS.
This mild and efficacious remedy pfliFir3

sea ninny advantages over other remedies
usually empl..yed fiir diseases originated in
children. It is found to be a safe and effoc
tual cure fir the fol lowinz diseases,viz; Pains
in the stomach and bowel.., cholic, griping,
restlessness, convulsions, &c. These drops
are prepared only from vegeables.
BO'FANIC REMEDY,
For Fever and Ague, warranteda prompt

and eflectual cure, prepared by Vaughnlan
and Davies, Philadelphia.
OLDRIDGES'S BALM OF COLUMBLI.

FOR beautaing and rewortng the Iher,&c-
ROSE OINTMENT. FOR TETTERS.

Ring wornie, Pimples on the face, and other
Cuiaorous eruptions, pie-pared by Vaugh-
nian & Davis, Philadelphia.

J)IL WEAVER'S CELEBRATED :EYE SALVE, an article Fe-

commended as supeiseiling all oti,ers for:
sore, weak and inflamed eyes- It has Ire
quently effected cures after all other prepa-
rations had failed. Its efficacy is attested
by many certificates, which can be exaurn-,
ed on application to the subscriber.

Hernia, or Rupiure. cured by
HULL'S TRUSS.

It has been ascertained beyond contradic-
tion, that persons can be cured permanently
and effectually of Hernia or Rupture by the
useof ilulfsTrues. Numerous certificate'
can be produced Ir Gentleman at thr -

first respectability that have la en cured by
wearing them. it is not only the easiest
to wear of any Truss Ever invented ; but
it keeps the Hernia perfectly reducad.
that the person can ride or labor as well as
if not thus afflicted. A trial of this instru-
ment won!d at once convince every pemin
of its superiority over any other article that
could be offered fur the &mad di.tase.

April 9, 1839.

re,UACKS AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.—The united testimony of

physicians throughout the United States has fully
proved the fact tha• Pettrs' Vegetal.le Pillsare
the only true Vegetable Pills which will stand
the lest of snaky zation ; hence the proprietor
would most earnestly urge them to the notice of
those who have been to the habit of using, as ca.
parties or aperients, the destructive and Irsitut-
ting quack pills so generally advertiser', and
which areal best but slow consumers °fate vital
functions, and mutderous agents, even to the
most hale. It is true, most of them produce a
purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they injure the digestive or.
gaps, and an habitual rescut to them must fermi
nate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It is true that catharticand aperient medicines
are Mien required. but the crest disciimination
should always be observ,d in the selection; and
if this be done, nothing injurious can result from
their use.

To produce this much•dcsired result, Pr. Pe
tors has made it his study for beverst years, and
feels proud to say lie has succeeded at length far
beyond his expectations. The object of his pills
is to supercede the necessity ofa frequent recourse
to injurious purgatives, and to of a medicine
safe, certain, and pleasant in its operation.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PE:PERS, M.
D. N0.129 Liberty street, New York. Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Gottyebt.rg, Nov. 27, 183d. iim-35

ADVERTISE %TENTS.

A Catalogue of Reasons for using Dr
Peters' Vegetable Pills.

I. BECAUSE expertet.ce Imp estatilitalatti their
and decided them 10 he tin,,t, nn nkiti the

m."t porettiar or modern medical iti<cnveriee.
Becalm% they are can,pnsed ofaunptea whir+

hare the pose-redo good in an imincruto number
oreases, without posmaring the means to do in•
jury in any.

3. Becanm they are not a quack modictne,hut
the scientific compound of a regular physician,
who has made his provesion the study of his life
and are hence recommended as a standard family
medicine by the regular faculty.

For sale only at tit© Apothecaries and
DrugStore's of GEO. R. GILT! RT mind

SAMUEL El RUEHLER.
Gettvsburu, .13n. 29, 1.3:19. tf-44
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"The True Riches of Life is
Health."

We know that Health, end the ability ,o labor
lathe wealth of the great mass of the people in this
as in most other countries. To preserve, there-
fore, that health by NATURAL Illeolar, is a gram)
moral and political scheme, to fulfil which re
quires our utmost attention,
!,a1 unparallel reputation which Peters' Pills

have acquired as a Medical RestoratiVe,iti the
most unquestionable proof that can he given of
their immense importance to the afflicted, in al
most every class ofrhieases. The number of let
ten, received from patients recovering through
their means is really prodigious, and the com-
plaints w--iich they have cured are almost as var•
red as they are numerous. But still there are
some in which they are more especially beneficial
than in others; and among those only be pained

the too often fatal complaints of the stomach and
bowels, such as Clothe, Flatulence, arid lodiges

for which they arc not only a certain but an
immediate cure.

It is well known that from the disarrangement
of thesto,,,aeli and bowels, rit ISO nine tenths of all
tLe maladies of adult and declining hie; that this
is the inundation of Flatulency, Spasmodic Pains
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, &c. and that those

.

in their turn give birth to Dropsy, LiverCutn•
/111`ItHE NECESSITY of a Restoratne piiiisit, Consumption , end habitual lowness of

and Sustaining Medieineat this season spirits; theretnre Peters' Pills being the very best
medicine dwhich has ever keen discovered Mr Meofextreme trial to the nervous syrem and

digestive organs, is felt by thousands of per-rir ctLa Barest pre preventives n°l„tv le'e. iofnttehotsion e d.; oaar der it:elea ensti daftr ii
suns who never thought oftaking the Cerro Iso general disorders, • hick embitter mature life,
mile Tonic Pills prepared by Dr_ Wm , and drag so many millions to untimely graves.
Evans. Those who have once used them! In speaking MIAs Dr. Peters arrogtoes nothing
will readily bear testmeavte their delight 7 to himsef that has not been conceded by the pub

a. tic- He is no needy quick or unknown specula-hut effects. tor, .rho cornea belere the woad us his own her- ,
For sale at the Drt47. Store of t aid and witness, but is placed in a resin risibility

GEO. GILBERT & CO. iof :swollen by the patronage which ho has en.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 15:15.. iv-a 2 : joved for years, and which is increasing to an
!extent unprecedented in the annals nt medicine,
idiot makes him careful to assert nothing whichW 0 R M 'l' EA. I, is ora.borive out by the most infallible proof, end

r Fins safe and effectual remedy seldom°, bend he do" not !oar to ho Pot to test in any
.k fails to destroy a d carry off „‘„,,,,,.. I 'Ling which he has promised respecting his Pills

from !he stop ach and bowels of cl.ildren,l thttho Pci :ir t; ic si.7::„l,idu'r 'P„).,tbr e "i.bre l°,ol°l:taT:,7
and cabal ri_lief f or:. thcsr,...;=-7.7irg. am!, :

eLzris, tlita eliere-rer his Vcget..ble'Piii-sr l:avedestroyingsymptoms, with Which th-y are.ll...*-:-_ra intrrdered, they !MVP almost superceded the
generally attended. Its operation is perJ adopticn ofn.ercureal experiments, for their pe
feetly mild and gentle, and it can do ot.l mhor faculty in sweetening the blood, and a Un-

ulating it to expel all noxious juices
, amid in giv-hartn if the patient should not be affected; lag strength and tone to the nerves,prevents dim.

with worms- Prepared and sold by. ease horn acquiring that streng.h which must -be
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO- .-oit nudes, if at all, by dangerous remedies.

April 9, 1"739. 11-2 Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETF:RS,
M. D. I•N Liberty street. Now York. Each box
contains 40 palls; price LO cents.

MOSES ICOOLEAIT I These celebrated Pills are Fold by all the prin.
.

1 cipal Druggists in Ba It t gsi or e, Philadelphia, Washa TITOACCAM 1. .1T ALI II •

'

mean City, and throughout the Untied States,
die Cauadas, Texas, Mexico, and the Went In-

1S removed l_ is office to the room late
,
dire.

lv occupied by Hun. A. G. Miller, ire i For sale at the Drug Store of
South Baltimore Street, nearly opposite Mr i GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.
John Yeatts"favern. il Getlysburg, Nov. 27, I tit& ixm-35

Gettysburg, 'March 26, PM tr-52 Democratic State Convention.
The friends of HARRISON and 'WEBSTER

in the several counties of Pennhy I wawa, are
requested to appoint Delegates, equal in
number to their numbers in the State Seu•
ate and House of Representatives, to meet al
the Court House in Harrisburg at 12o'clock
A. M., on

WEDNESDAY, THE 22d OF MAY, 1339

for the purpose of nominating a Ticket o
Electors. to be saved for by the people o
Pecnsylvania, at the Presidential Electiot
in 1f.'40, and pledged, if elected, to suppor
the candidates for President and Vice l'resi
dent of the United State settled by the Dem
ocratic Antimasonie National Convention
which was held in Philadelphia in Novem
her 1538

THOMAS EL BURROWES,
THOMAS ELDER,
THEOPHILUS FENN,
AMOS ELLM AKER,
FRANCIS JAMES,
WILLIAM W. IRWIN,
WILLIAM AYRES,
HARM A R DENNY,
SAMUEL H. FISHER,
WILLIAM SMITH,
NER MIDDLESW ARTII,
WILLIAM NECLURE,
GEORGE MOWRY,
LEVI MERKEL
MAXWELLKINKEAD.

Harrisburg, March 5, 18).9.

REMOVAL.
Samuel S. AI d)lreary,

INFORMS his friends and the public go-
nerallv, that ho has removed his Shop

to West York street, orally opposite Mr.
Parry's Tavern —wile' e he w; II alwayskeep
ro hand, and will manufacture to order,

U
ALL KINDS OF

Z'au
ofthe Latest Fashions, and made

ofthe best materials. Thankful for past fa-
vors, he solicits a Continuance ofpublic pa
tmove.

Gettysburg, April 15. tf-4

HORSE liloV BILLS,
and Hand-Bills, of every description
neatly & exprditiously executed at thealike of the

"STAB & BEFULILIcAN BANNER."

ADVERTISEMENTS

MONEY WANTED.

r f"E Laving d(c lined the
Dry Goods business, is dcsirous that

his accounts should he tiettl d tilt. He
therefore earnestly requests nil Ihro ,e %%ha
aro indebted to him, to call at an eat ly day,
and settle the same—as he tiveds money to
meet his engagements He can he found at
his SHOE STORE, nest door to the office
of the "Adams Sentinel."

JACOB A. WINROTT.
Gettysburg, March 19, tf-51

14.01 s (So it ;Iwo.
PHILADELPHIA BARGAINS!

VirlE subscriber haB Just rereived and is
now opening at his old Stand, ns

large a

suaom Z©VLS
as has ever been offered to the public in this
place, considering it ocnucessary to name
articles, I would merely state that my assort
meat comprthes almost every article in the

DRY GOO) LINE,
ALSO-A LAli(7I: STOCK OF

lI.ARD-WA
Cutlery and Edge Tools.

Vresll (lrucevie,s, Q.x-meus-
areo,llollow -walk k‘i aSt-

-lugs, &c. ike Sze.
The Ladies attention particularly is in

vited to a large -election of beautiful
a).tilJp.t.4‘x ei,t):f)L-oa

To the Gentlemen I would say I have as
fine a stock of .uperior goods suitable for
you, as has at any time been ollitred, _eve
me a call, and to persons going to 11 use.
keeping. I would say come on, I am prepar•
ed to furnish almost every article in that

would here mention one e•ircumstenee.
rare among Gentlemen of the yard stick
now, having made a raise—and my Goods
having been selected with care, and mostly
purchased on the very best terms fur CASH
will be sold ut a small advance.
KT-Please cull and judge.for yourselves.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
April 0, I‘':39. tr--1
P. S. A little of the ready change—pro

duce—old metal and Iron—and almost
every kind of trade (littr promises excepted)
taken in exchange for GOODS. G. A.

eat zzlizwaLvi%
The Enrolled Militia

4F the Second Brigade Fifth Division
Pennsylvania Militia, are required to

be paraded and trained as follows, viz:
In Companies,

On Monday the 6th of May next, at such
places as their commanding officers shall
direct.

In -Battalions,
As follows, viz: The Ist Battalion ofthe

90th Regt on Monday the 13th; the 2d
do. of do. on Tuesday the 14th The Ist
Battalion of the 89th Regt. on Wednesday
the 15th; the 2d do. of do. on Thursday the
16th: The let Battalion at the 80th Regt.
on Friday the 17th; the 2nd do. of do. 'on
Saturday the 18th day of May next : unless
the commanding officers should direct
Regimental trainings instead thereof

Those Volunteer Companies within the
hounds of the 89th and 90th Regis. may
attach themselves to either Bat•alion most
convenient for inspection.

The American Union Battalion will par•
ode on Saturday the 11th of May for in-
,apectiom

The American Independent Battalion,
and the York County Battalion of Volun.
leers, will parade for inspection at whatev-
er time and place directed by their com•
mending officer.

KTAPPEA LS—for the Militia, on Mon-
day the 10th of June next—for Volunteers,
on Monday the 4th of November next.

DAVID SCOTT,
Brigade bytelor, 2d Brigade 5M Devision P. M.

April 9, 1539. td-2

Petersburg Invincibles.

ITOU will parade at your usual place on
Monday tht oth day of May next, at

10 o'clock, A. M. it Summer Uiliform.
%rum and accout roments in complete order.

By order of the CaPtim
ANDREW A. M'COSH, 0. S

April 23, IS3II.

Franklin Independent Guards !

Ywill parade at the house ()reburies
Myers.in Bendernville; Meruillen town.

ship, on Monday the 6th day of lliny next,
at ten o'clock. A. 11. precisely, in simmer
uniform.

By older of the Captain,
ADAM J. WALTER, O. S.

April 23, 183g.

ADVERTISEMENTS

GETTINSBURG GUJITDI4;

You will parade at the ri,tirt houge
hlnnduy die WI: rloy tleiy next, at 10

o'clock, A. M. in aunuuer uniform.
By order,

JOHN ZIEGLER, G. S.
April 23, 1Q39.

TRUSTEMZ SALL
Reol Estale of James Cooper

tate ofFrcder Lek Co.
•

BY virtue ofa decree of Frederick Cour -

ty Court setting as a Court of Equity,
the subscriber will sell at public sale, oti
Saturday, 1 I Ih of aiay m'xf.
on the premises, between tl u bows of 11./ anti
3 o'clock,

A VALUABLE FARM,
situate on the road, lerillite4 frnln•Fmmilta-
burg to Frederick, about 6 miles sr nth of
'lie (Omer phire and 4 front 111. St. Mary's
College, containing Is7i acres well im-

proved. On this Farm tie erected a largo
and convenient BRICE DWELLING

H it) I[l- S ,

Log Ilarn,Stone Sprinv. House i9•;
and other necessary out build..64-4,7-
ings. There is on this farm nn Apph! and
['each Orchard, and a variety of other fruit;
allow 50 acres are in Wand, turd there are
about 20 acres,of excellent Meadow. There
is also a never failing spring of excellent
water, within a few yards of the door—and
running water in every field.

Alat the same time and place will be
sold

.I.VOTHEIt Fs/IRM
!tarifa!). the former, containing 145 i
Acres. This farm is in n goodstate of cul-
tivation; has 12 or 15 acres of Wood land
and 10 or 12 acres ofgood Meadow. There
are sevetnl springs 00 this Farni.

Also, at the same timo and place ill be
sold, 20 eres of voltialde

MOUNTAIN LAND.
well grown with Chesnut mat oilier valuable
timber. This land is situa le on the road
leading from Eintnittsburg to Ilarbaugh's
valley, about 2 miles from the former place,
and is very easy ofarcess.

TER 51S.—One third of the purchase mo-
ney to be paid in hand, or on ihe ratihrat inn
of the sale by the cmirt, and the residueln
two equal annual pay ments. The purchaser
or purchasess to give security.

Any person wishing to see the property
will be shown the same, on epplication to
Mrs. ANN COOPER, who resides on the
premises. . .

11:7-This property will be sold together
or seperately to suit the convenience ofpur-
chasers, and possession given whenever re-
quired. A good title will be made for the
Salllo.

JAMES COOPER, Trustee.
April 2, 1839. 91-1
The Frederick "Examiner" and Lancas-

ter "Examiner" will each insert the above
advertisement 4 times and charge this office.

FARMERS
ATTEND TO YOUR INTERESTS.

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!!
An opportunity is now offered of supply-

ing yourselves with Woodcock's .j •
Self- Sharpeng . Ploughs.

Being the hest article ever offered the
Farmers in this section of the Stole.

VIMIESE Ploughs will not choke nor
carry dirt, .and the draft is about one.

.hird less thad the 'Ploughli heretofore in
use, two horses doing tho work ofthree be-
sides a great saving in time and money .in
keeping them in repair. The Point and
Shear can be put on in five minutes and-only
'cost.3ll. cents each and when dull cari be.
turned and repented. These Ploughs have
been introduced in this county. The fol-
lowing named persons have used them to
whom we recommend Farmers to apply
fur information respecting them.

Montjoy township, Samuel Durborrovr,
Esq. Jacob Keller, Esq. Moses M'llvam,
John Wilson, Joseph Miller, Jonas Spang-
ler, James Barr, Jehn Benner, Cornelius
Lott, Wm. Eline, Frederick Colehouse,
Jacob Clutz, Samuel Reck, Josiah Benner,
Jacob Norbeek, John B

Mountpleumant township, Joseph Coshur.
Alexander M'llvain, Eli Sp .nsler, Samuel
Sponsler, Jecob Clapsaddle, Joseph Smith,
Cu,nelius Houghtelin, Win. Lott,. John
Torrence, Jacob Benner Win Roberis,,
Samuel Swope, Alexander' Ewing, David
Snider, Joseph !lender.

CuMberland township, Peter Frey, Henry
Lott, Jacob Bolinger, John Plank, Jacob.
Miller, Robert Allison, Peter Epley.

Straban township, Joseph Lott, Jacob
Hulick, Eaton Norris, John Hurneberger.

Franklin township, Frederick Diehl.
Germany towaship, Mr. Loudebaugh.
A supply of the above Ploughs, with

Points, awl Shears will be kept at
JAM ES :►. TllOlO PSON:S, Gettysburg.
SAMUEL DUKBORROMPS, Two Tuverno.
THOIO.IVI'KNIGII7B, Franklin township.

Farmers in want of good Ploughs aro
requested to, gain. all the information from
those that are now using. them, 91. 1(1 theft
take the Ploughs keep them mail they ale
scoured and if not what they have been rep-
resented,,to return them.

JOHN M. SLIBERT.
• N. B.—The double tree must be at lease

leer long.
Chumbersburg, A [frit 16, 1939. 6,0-3


